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KEY PERSONNEL 








"!": :. •• '· 
.:..l 
Starts B:t minimum 10% pr~'.:..tax ·and a minimum 10% growth in net sales • 
Pre-tax profits refer'. to pre--tax - lil@f8Fe 'profit· sharingP~lt1/'l,)61)1/tr'17&J~, 
. . ,. /J,C-ft;.r( . . · 
Focus on .. pre-tax pr~fits: wi_th 20% as objective. 
Growth factor .is a. strai.ght:-li~e 'with a minimum at 10% to a. maximt.•:n 
of 100%. ... . · · · " 
Bonus pool starts at 1% of pre-tax ~h:O:fits with a maximum of ;7%. 
! ~· . . . 
,· ~ . 
. ~' . 
Bonus Pool ·Distribution: .. ·; 
.. 
1) Top Management ,. - 60% ;Individual distribution in proportion 
2) Middle Management 3(;% · · .to base salary within each group. 
3) Social Service Projects - 10% - i>r.ojects ·to be sel~cted by_)~1;~icer' s 
vote. .. · .~· 
Schedule A 
.·.. . -
Bonus Pool - Determined by T.otal Earn~ngs Points 
Earnings Points = Growth Points x Prof it Points 
. (See. Schedule A Atta~hedf 
IN RJK/t!'N .1',~0l),t_C 
· t°Ae rre /PH r,e-. 
., ! 
... 
Profit P .. :iints - See Schedule B (Attached) 
. 
Growth Points See Schedule C (Attached) · 
Examples: 
Profit Points x Growth Points = Total Points = 
IJ,cree 
· l) 9% Pre-Tax, Growth 30% = -0- = 
(-0- x 30 = O) 
... , l!i~ Pre-Tax, Growth 12% ::;:: ( 321+) = - ~, .. 
(27 x 12:.:: 324) 
.. 
3) 14~! Pre-Tax, Growth· 50%· = (1000) = 
(20 x 50 ;,, 1000) 
4) 22% Pre-Tax, Growth . 121%. = (7300) = 
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